EDGE Group Entity, BEACON RED, to Showcase Industry
Leading Law Enforcement Services at World Police Summit
2022
BEACON RED, an advanced defence solutions provider that tackles complex national security
threats, today announces their participation in World Police Summit 2022, where they will announce
a new strategic business collaboration, as well as underscore their innovative solutions intended to
aid future law enforcement training initiatives.
At the event, running from 14 to 17 March at the Dubai Exhibition Centre, BEACON RED will
showcase its unique law enforcement services and training course offerings, as well as cyberdefence related products.
Speaking on their participation, BEACON RED CEO Mauricio De Almeida said, “BEACON RED
recognises the importance of providing a platform for the international police community to source
the latest innovations and technologies in the national security landscape. That is why we are proud
to participate in the World Police Summit, entering key conversations and showcasing our abilities
as a leading provider of the people, processes and technologies that support and enhance
international law enforcement. We look forward to highlighting how BEACON RED can improve
crime prevention, training innovation and cyber forensics.”
The World Police Summit is the global meeting place for senior international police and law
enforcement officials and professionals to connect with governments, policy makers, and sector
experts to source the latest technologies, debate key trends and address the latest challenges and
priorities for public safety and security. The Summit provides BEACON RED the opportunity to
feature their latest disruptive solutions and capabilities, positioning themselves on the leading edge
of tomorrow.
World Police Summit attendees can visit BEACON RED at stand J20.
With scope to develop and instruct within innumerable national security and intelligence disciplines,
BEACON RED provides advanced solutions to national security threats through transformative
people, processes and technology.
BEACON RED is part of the Electronic Warfare & Intelligence cluster of EDGE, an advanced
technology group that ranks among the top 25 military suppliers in the world.

